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You need not pay so much for
Talk to M.
Smead.
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Considerable excitement was created in the vicinity of Parker's mill on
Monday over the loss of little Melvin
son of Lou Iloge-lan- j.
Hogeland,
The boy accompanied his father
to the Stacy Roberts place where ih"
lutter is cutting wood, and strayed off
When
into the woods by himself.
the child was missed a search was at

once instituted, the whole neighborhood being aroused and word being
Highest CAsh prices paid for hides, sent to Hatdman, also aroused that
The boy was finally
pelts and furs.
Morrow Warehouse community.
found on Roik creek, full two miles
Milling Co.
away by A. L Ayers and no doubt he
Dr. Winnard lias taken a special would have gone farther but the creek
course ou eve jisoaiesand Is prepared was high and he could not get across.
to fit glasses properly.
The little fellow was crying when Al
Cream Puffs at die Bakety every f und him as he was beginning to
Saturday. All kinds of cookies and realize that he was lost.

surance.
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Mrs. Fred McOarter, of Baker,
who was visiting at the home or ier
mother, Mrs H. Howard for a week,
departed for her home on Monday.

GOOD

Now is the time to get rid of your
You oan do this by
rheumatism.
applying Charuberain's Linimen and
massaging the parts at each application. For sale by Patterson & Son
H. Scherzinger delivered a bunch of
mlyari l imhs at Hanonr on Mondav
The
to J. H. Holster of Seattle.

MINOR & CO.

GOOD
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sheen were trailed fiom here to Yakima. The price paid for these sheep
was $2.50 per head.
N. Underwood of North Yakima,
is in Heppner this week looking up
0
the sheep market and making some
Ho came over to buy
purchases.
some ewes and lambs, but fating to
pastry at the Bakery.
The Heppner Library Association get thpse, he is buying Rime wethers.
Augustus Liebcl, an extensive far- now have their headquarters at the He purchased the Devin sheep on
mer of the west end of Morrow county couucil chambers where they have in Wednesday and may get others before
stalled a n at book case of sfnment leaving.
was in Heppner Monday.
to accommodate the present needs.
size
At may be to your interest to get
E. M. Shutt landed at the Alfalfa
Besides
the books that are being pre
my prices before buying watches,
to the library bv lrcal people, Farm on Tuesday evening witli a herd
sented
C. K. Johnson,
clonks or jowelery.
thn state circulating library will also of young Holstein cattle with which
Jeweler.
These
be hand'ed, givng our people the ad- he is stocking the ranch.
Miss Hazel Hale returned home en vantage of the good books to be had cattle are reported to be of high
Tuesday evening from Burns, Harney from this source. The librarian will breeding and will form the foundacounty, where stta has been teaching be in charge of the room oh Wednesday tion of a fine herd of Holsteins.
during the past winter.
afternoon from three to five, and all There is now nothing ahead of E. M.
get but work.
A handsome dinner set will be given those desiiing to exchange books,
.
. .
new
or
oi
ones,
presentation
make
Ed West departed with the circus
every
range
by
in
us
sold
free with
the uext sixty days.
Call and sue books and become members of the people Monday night, having engaged
association, can do so at this time.
himself to work with the blacksmith
both. Case Furniture Co.
crew,
and also to add his influence
O. F. Angcll . representing the coin
T. T. Rue, of Monument,
brought
strengthening the morals and
toward
or
nouse
jones
riaiioweu,
his wife to Heppner on Friday and mission
ct cleanliness
Ed's
of the institution.
placed her under treatment here for Donnell, wool buyers of Boston, is in,
phiz will now be mi sed
beautiful
wool
our
with
Heppner negotiating
a threatened attack of appendicitis.
perhaps henceforth
Ab yet we can from Heppner,
men for their clips.
Mr. and Mrs.' Frank Nash came up
Too bad.
report no sales. A litle wool is com- and forever.
from lone on Friday evening, remain
ing to the warehouses but only a little
It was learned while here on this
ine over until Tuesday, visiting the at this timfl.
Within a few days, trio with l is circus that Al. G.
rareuts of Mrs Nusli, Mr. and Mrs. however,
it will be rolling in fast Barnes is a first cousin of Mrs. SamWin. Walbridge.
nd then we can begin to look for uel McBride, who, with uther memJ. A. Miller made final settlement somejsales. The indications are that bers of her family, was drowned iu
Mr. Barnes had
of the estate of IIo:iry Stowers before there will be littlo wool left unsold tha flocd of 1903.
Judge Pattersou on Monday, the by the date of the first 6ales day at learned that his relatives were resiaffairs of the estate being closed up Heppner in June. The disposition of dents of Herpner and made inquuy
in a satisfactory manner.
the flockmasters here seems to be tn conceming them while here.
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, favor the piivate Bale as the results
Wm. P. Parks of Gillette, Wyoming, has been in Heppner for several
laborers rely ou Dr. Thomas' Electic are better in prise.
Oil. Takes the sting out of cuts,
The commercial club will meet on days this week. He is after sheep
Pain can Friday evening at the Gounoil Cham- and wants to buy mixed yearlings.
burns or bruises at once.
not stay w here it is used.
bers. This is the regular monthly So far he has been enable to pick up
meeting
tut is one of groat import- just what he wants at HeipDtr aud
Ray Faircliild came up from Portother
land on Tuesday and is busy looking ance. Road matters of vital iaterest he departed for Monument and
to
interview
yesterday
points
interior
as
brought
up,
be
will
people
to
our
after a few bunches of beef cattle for
oyer that way.
shipment to his Portland market. well as the other busincs of tho Club the sheepowners
generalcitizens
of importance.
Our
Sam Hall, a brother of Jess Hall
He expects to be here several days.
ly, and the club members, especially, and an
e
resident of Heppner,
invited to be present.
is here from Portland on a visit J.o
and friends.
Ha left here
Ernest and Algott Lundell were in relatives ago.
this
28 vears
is
the first visit
and
from Gooseberry ou Monday to take
ground
since.
old
to
stamping
the
enjoy
the
in the rircus and otherwise
He notices many changes and notes
hospita'-ityof Heppner for a
absence of a great many of those
Thav report a very prospnrouB ootloCE the
SE2
whom he was well acquainted with in
for their section. Have had more than
ten inches of rainfall since September former days.
officer knocking the.
Jack Knox has finished work for H. first and do not think there is anyThe office of the Forest Service will necessitating that
Scherzinger for whom he has been thing that can prevent a Jbuiuper crop be removed on Juue first to the build- fellow down a couole of times before
herding during the winter, and wili
The officers brought
in the Gooseberry country this year. ing formerly occupied by the Bank of he was tamed.
hospital where his
the
to
man
take charge of a band of sheep for
the
Thfly have occupied rooms
The annual services for Memorial Heppner.
8nd the blood
dressed
Anson Wright during the summer.
wounds
were
building
uumfor
a
I.
O.
O.F.
Sunday will bo hel l this year at the in the
body, after
nud
off
his
face
washed
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner? M. E. church. Rev. Pratt the pastor. ber of years past and this change will
to the city bas-til- o
taken
was
he
which
Comon
good
the
quarters
Tongue coated? Bitter taste?
having charge and preaching the ser- now give them
No
to sober op and cool off.
We understand tliit
plexion sallow? Liver needs wak mon. This will be on Mav 26th , the ground flow.
the
against
being
preferred
charge
government
ing up. Doan's Regulets cure bilious last Sunday of the month and prior to t he rooms vacated by the
allowed to hit the trail
attacks. 25 cents at any drug store. Memorial Day, May SOih. All G. A. will be occupied by other tenants at negro he was
line this morning.
for
the
"ain
once.
The big shearing plant at Whet- R. mrmoers ate urged to keep this
There was a pretty tough gang of
Mrs: Frank Akers, of lone wns hangers-ostone's began oporatiug Tuesday morn- announcement in mind and be present.
with tne circus but this
brought
to Heppner last Wednesday is the only trouble reported while
ing with a fall force of shearers in
0. H. Ward, of Hardman, returned
There wll be a lively time on Monday evening from Corvallis and was examined before Judge Pat- they were at Heppner.
charge.
From ail
thereabout for the next few weeks. where he was called list week bv the terson as to her sanity.
availabel the worn in was
evidence
Ayers
the
At
L
father.
illness
his
A.
of
and
serious
of
The residences
and she was theie-for- e
a. W. Spenoer are this week being time he left there, the elder Mr. found to be insane
1
asylum at Salem
the
committed
to
but
feeling
better,
some
adds
was
Ward
new
which
much
paint
treated to
Saturday
on
below
tnd
was
in
taken
For Infants and Children.
to thier beauty. Martin Johnson is there is no apparent permanent im charge
of two attendants.
It is
the deeirator in charge of the work. provement in the condition of bis hoped that proper care and treatment The Kind You Have Always Bought
tieatlh.
Rev. J. V. Crawford came over
will speedily restoie Mrs. Akers to
Bears tho
Monday,
T. M. Soot, frrmerly a farnir of health and her right mind.
to
from Centreville, Wash.,
Signature
romain for a week with the home the Lexington section but now a resiJoe Fuller, who gives his home as
He is somewhat under the dent of Salem, came np on Friday to
folks.
Dorrit, N. J., and who came to Hepp
couplo
locking
of
of
weeks
for
effects
a
from
suffering
the
remiin
weather
He is ner on Monday with the circus train
after interests he has here.
a severe cold.
For Sale.
roust-aboutwas arrest
his new home but as one of the
with
pleased
well
have the "walking
Mules
don't
M. L. Cise. of the Case Furniture
everything looks mighty ed by Sheriff Haves and landed in the
line states that
Jo. , has added tha undertaking
made disease." Why not raise some? Buy
The
county
arrest
was
jail.
good to him in Morrow county.
to his business. He is a duly licensed
noon the request of the detective with a jack from J. T. Knapppenburg,
Ed Fat ns worth and family were up the circus who stated that the man
undertaker anl embalmer aud ha had
lone, Or. Can show three crops of
a uumber of years of praotical experi- froai Rhea's Siding on Monday to take was wanted by the Sherman county
at he ranch. Or will trade for
colts
in the circus an make a short visit authorities for some thefts committed
ence as a funeral director.
livestock.
Sheep
and
folks.
heme
the
with
while the circus was at Grass Valley.
The Baccalaureate sermon for the
doing fine, and Ed expects Sheriff Hayes informed the Sherman
graduatiug class of the Heppner High stock are
Lots of Scalps.
will be more hay on lower county authorities that he had the
School, the class of 1012, will be that there
peothan
yar
the
this
creek
Willow
C
charge,
in
Sheriff
man
J.
and
Monday was a good day for scalps
preached at the Methodist Episcopal
ple will know what to do with.
Freeman, of Wasco came over on Tues- at the court house nnd Clerk Hill
church the morn'ng of Sunday. May
Mrs. A E. Patterson departed for day and took the man home with him had to settle for 208 altogether.
19, by the Rev. W. A. Pratt. A. M.
Fuller is charged John Cochran, of lone presented the
Walla Walla on Monday morning on Wednesday.
The Sisters of Charity are prepar- where she will join ber husband, ami with breaking iuto a mess car at Grass big bunch his contribute n being 127
ing an entertainment of a musical experts to be gone for some time. A. Valley and stealing a suit case, some Some smaller lots have been brought
and literary nature which will be E. is getting his horses in pteper trim clothing and an aotomtic revolver, in since and the wek hna proved a
presented at the Club Building on to entei the Northwest racing circuit while the circus performance was on. prosperous for the trappers. A large
This is
Saturduy evening, May 18.
for the season, and has been at Walla A rouole of other fellows were landed number of pups are being canght at
to be a rare treat for our people and Walla for atmmber of weeks.
before the circus left, but Fullsr got this time of year.
The bounty has
He had none of the goods ex- been the means of lessening the numwe bespeak for the Sis.ers a liberal
away.
Uncllo Frank Gentry, who is In cept the revolver, and he claims to
patronage.
ber of "sheep killers" very materialtreatment for
Portland receiving
ly in this oountv and as a consequence
F. M. Round, rf Hamilton, is in chronic rheumatism and kidoey trou have purchased that.
A big, bcrley negro, going by the the sheep men will be spaied much
Heppner this week looking after bus- ble, is reported to bs elowly improvsource.
He reports that it is ing.
iness matters
Since leaving Heppner, Mrs name of ' Yellow" was arrested by loss from this
nnd
Deputy
Smith
Sheriff
mighty wet in his section and the Gentry has been qiute poorly.
Marshal
They
Spring is rather backward as a result, re at the home of their daughter, Rasmus on Monday night after the
It would surprise vou to know of
A the great good that is beirg done by
yet he looks for an abunodnnt harvest Mrs. Arlet Brock.
close of the circus performance.
cutting scrape was reported to the Chamberlain's Tablets. Darins Dowof hay and fruit, and all stock have
"Generally debiliated for years. officers and they went down to inves- ney, of Newberg Junction, N. B.
wintered well.
Had sick headaches larked ambition, tigate. This fellow was found hid- writes, "my wife .has been using
Jacob Bortzer and wife came up wns worn-ou- t
Bur ing behind the cars between the two
and all
Chamberlain's Tablets and finds them
from lone on Monday to "ee the dock Blood Bitters made me a well
from
badly
very effectual and doing her lots of
and
bleeding
was
tracks
on
elephant." Jake returned home
woman." Mrs. Chas. Frietoy, Moo-so- a wound on the head and some knife ; good.
If yon have any trouble with
Tuesday while Mrs. Bortzer rmaintd
Conn.
your
say
who
to
his
cuts,
or bowels give them a
refused
stomach
but
to visit with frien Is during the week
by Patterson & Son.
M. A. Lc"li departs for Port- assailant was or bow bo came to be 'trial.
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and
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quite
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to
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of
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the
land
the
west end for a long number of years,
Deputy Rasmus
bears
The neatest thing in the refrigeatur
of the State Dental Associa- strongly.
and states that hi section shows tho meeting
landed
as
of
of
darky,
period
this
tbe
a
evidence
for
is the " White Frost." Sold by
line
be
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aud
will
tion
beat prospects for a b g wheat yield
him a heavy one on the left jaw the Case Furniture Company.
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ever
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this season that
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They're good value at the marked
price, but we have an overdose and
want to cleanup.
The $1.00 Waists
1.25 Waists

now 50c
now 65c
now 75c
now 90c
now $1.00

1.50 Waists

1.75 Waists

2.00 Waists

n

See Window
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old-tim-
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Palace Dinner

Wi

Sunday Chicken

OODS
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SAVE YOUR CROPS
WITH

Arsenate of Lead

v

n

CASTOR A

A general insecticide for

leaf-bitin-

insects.

g

Gives

the greatest possible poisoning efficiency without
foliage injury. An effective spray for the Codling
Moth, Slugs, Beetles and the Plum and Apple
Curculio.

cents per bottle.

Twenty-fiv- e

SLOCUM DRUG CO.
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row Ciiiily ?
Are Yqu Patronizing
Home industry ?
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Flour and Feed

superior to any imported article. If you
are not using- our products call at our
office on Main Street and get a testing sample.
Our Hour is made exclusively from selected
Morrow Count v Bluestem Wheat.
-

Seed Grain, Rolled Feed,
Alfalfa Seed.
We Solicit the Storage of your Wool

ron-dow-
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